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ADVENTURESS FLEECES
MISS MARIE CORELLI.

London, Dec. 21. Miss Marie
9 Corelli, the novelist, has been duped

by a woman who posed as LadyPatricia Ramsay and who, a a girl,
had been in a reformatory.

The woman, Nellie Brown, took up
her residence at the Regent hotel,
Leamingtc-n- , and represented she
was Lady Ramsay, wife of Sir John
Ramsay.

She telephoned to Miss Marie
Corelli at Stratford on Avon, stating
that she was Lady Ramsay and was

'. getting up .a luncheon at the Shake-
speare hotel for 17 American nurses,
asking for Miss CorelH's assistance.
They met and Miss Corelli advanced

. her large sums.

'
I

'Wonder If It's Still AliveWOULDTWOFFICERS AMONG

CREW HELD ON
MUTINY CHARGE ALL YOUTHS

HOUNDS PUT

ON TRAIL OF

MURDERER

SHIP STARTS

FOR SECRET

DESTINATION

I I Members of U. S. Transport
Takeji From Vessel in Irons

Upon Docking.
IN MILITARY

New Yrk, Dec; 21. Eleven mem-
bers of the crew of the transport
America, including two petty of-

ficers, charged with muitny on the
high seas and other , crimes, were"

'Including"
'

Goldman,
S. None

249 . Anarchists!

Berkman and
Taken From U.

Man; Wife and Four Children
Killed on farm in Col-

oradoBodies Found by

Cousin of Slain Man.

Senate S u b - Committee

Recommends L e g i slation

Looking to Virtual Reorgan-

ization of American Army.

MILITARY TRAINING OF
BOYS LEADING FEATURE

taken from the ship in irons today
Knows Debarkation Point.

THREE YOUNGSTERS ARE

SHOT DEAD IN BED
"LONG LIVE DEVOLUTION"

IS CHANTED DEFIANTLY

when she docked at a Hoboken army
pier. Other arrests are expected to
be made as the transport crjew is
reported to have been in almost openrebellion since leaving this port last
November on a trip to Europe and
return. An Industrial Worker of the
World agitator is said to have fo-
mented the trouble.

The America, an army transport,
manned by a civilian crew returned
from France yesterday with mem

One Big Army, Composed of

Regular Army as Now Rec-

ognized, and Citizens' Army,
- Is Provided for'

From Appearance of Bloo-

dstained Room, Mother Re-

turned to Bedroom to Pro-

tect Children When --Killed bers of the American peace mission.1

APPETITE FREES '
MAN FROM JAIL.

Fairmont, V. Va.. Dec, J 1. The
appetite of Harvey Martin, arrested
on a charge of nonsupport, threat-
ened to haukrupt the county, so he
was released on his oWn' recogni-
zance.

The first meat Martin ordered
after being placed in jail was 50
cents' worth of hamburger steak, 25
cents' worth of wieners, nine eggs,
sliced tomatoes, creamed potatoes,
two apple pies and four cups of cof-
fee. His second meal outdid the first
by about 50 per cent in cost, and
each succeeding meal showed that

' jail life and Martin would never be
accused of incompatibility. ,

CLERK RECEIVES REAL
CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

New York, Dec. 21. Clarence J.
Houseman, a broker, yesterday pre-
sented John H. McManus, his confi-
dential clerk, with his" seat on the
New York stock exchange as a
Christmas gift The last sale of a
seat on the exchange brought $100,-00- 0

-

'LENGTHY HEIRESS
DIVORCES SHORT MAN.

- Los Angeles, Dec. 21. Mrs. Ellen
Van Trees, heiress, is alleged to
have objected to Eugene M. Van
Trees, her husband and' likewise heir
to a fortune, because her 5 feet 9
inches of slender beauty did not
"match well" with 5 feet 4 inches
of dapperness.

They quarreled over Van Trees'
lack of height until he left, and she
sued for divorce claiming desertion.

Attorney Wilder, for Van Trees,
produced a letter which the wife
had received from her mother. The
letter reads in part: -

"Don't let his size worry you.
My mother was a beautiful woman
and taller than my father. It made
no difference. Live with hint and
be happy." Help him. It is your
duty. Put his estate in both your
names and don't let others meddle
in your affairs. Every one will be
nice to you when you have money
but without it the world is cold.

'You know that, dear."
Judge Crail granted the divorce,

remarking:
"They appear to be fairly nice

folks. But it's evident they can't
live together, so I'll give her a.tie-- ,
cree of divorce and an allowance t
$1,200 a year." -

GIRL ADMITS SHE CUT ,
"

OFF HER OWN LOCKS.
tNew York, Dec. 21. That bold
"masked auto bandit;" who sup

Six ot the 11 prisoners are al-

leged to have been the ring-leade- rs.

Seven -- are charged with mutiny on
the high seas. The others are
charged with stealing and other of-

fenses.
Alleged I. W. W. Held.

William Calkins, an ordinary sea-

man, accused of being one of the
ring-leader- s, and who is said to have
had an I. W.' W. card, was ar-
rested Nby an armed guard who
found him hiding in the hold of the
ship after it had docked. Calkins
had been arrested, at sea for steal-
ing, but escaped and was reported
missing. '

. The trouble started la,st November
when the ship was on its 4way to
Europe. Members of the crew who
were caught gambling refused to
quit when ordered to do so byarmy
officers. The baggage of passen-
gers was looted and when ship oi-fic-

ordered the crew's quarters
searched a number of automatic pis

Washington, Dec. ; 2!. Legisla-
tion which would amount to a vir-

tual reorganization of the army
with protection from outside at-

tack as a primary purpose and with
compulsory military training for
boys from 18 to 21 years of age,- - as
a leading feature, has been agreed
upon tentatively by the senate mil-

itary subcommittee considering a
permanent military policy for the
nation. Senator-Wadswort- of New
York, chairman of the subcommit-
tee, said tonight the legislation
would be put in final form during
the Christmas recess of congress
for presentation" to the full com-
mittee "when the senate reconvenes.
' The legislation as agreed upon

by the subcommittee, Senator
Wadsworth said, is completely new
and bears no "resemblence to the
Irmy organization bill drafted by
the general staff and transmitted
tothe house and senate military
committee by (Secretary Baker. The
committee's present agreement, Sen-
ator Wadsworth said, calls for a
permanent standing peace army of
280,000, although the committee
may possibly reduce this unmber
in the final draft. The smallest pos--sib- le

standing army that will meet
the demands of this country is the
aim. i of ,. th,c . subcommittee, Chair
man Wadsworth said. ;

National Guard Part
One . big army composed of the

regular army as now recognized
and a reserve or citizens' army, is
provided. Of the latter army the
national guardwould be a part al-

though he details of the organiz-
ation of that service remain to be
worked out.

Youths within the prescribed age
limits would be required to take
four months' military training with
provision made for either the regular
army or the national guard of the

Gilcrest, Colo., Dec 21. Adam
Shank, a wealthy farmer, his wife
and four young children were mur-
dered on their farm near here early
Sunday. The bodies were found by
Adam George, a cousin of Shank,
when he went to the farm to take
the family to church. ' t

The murderer, apparently used a
revolver. The authorities are look-

ing for an employe of Schank's,
who has not been seen since Sat-

urday.
' The Death List.

The' names of the killed: -

ADAM SHANK. 37 years old.
ELIZABETH SHANK, his wife,

35 years old.
s MARGUERITE, 6 years old.

FLORENCE, 4 years old.
WESLEY, 2 years old.
JUjANITA, 3 years old.

.Bloodhounds from Greeley have
been ordered in an attempt to trace
the slayer. ,

Three children were found dead in
bed. The murderer in each case Had
sent a shot into the hea3 Mrs.
Shank was found on the floor be-

side the bed. She had been shot
through the breast and through the
head. Shank was found in a hall-

way .between the bedroom . and
kitchen.
. , Father Slain First

Bullet holes in two windows led
the authorities to belieye that the
father first was slain through a win-

dow when he arose. Shank was
partly dressed. It is believed Mrs.
Shank, hearing the shooting, rushed
to her husband's aid and received a
wound in the breast. '

From the appearance of the blood-
stained room, Mrs. Shank returned
to her bedroom to protect .the chil-

dren. The murderer is then believed
to have entered the house..through

a i a 1

tols were found. These, it is said,

X - a f i fl lrnMaH HipanMaa

"After Having Pushed the Lady Over the Cliff He la Apprehensive

HOOVER REQUESTS

were, stolen from officers and sol-

dier passengers.
Several days later two women

passengers, wives of officers on their
way to Coblenz, became Hysterical
when they discovered soldiers trying
to gain entrance to their state
rooms. - On the same day a master-at-arm- s

was caught. selling a rain-
coat, and every-o- ne in the galley
was found shooting craps.

Leave Restricted.
1 When the transport reached Brest
because oj the trouble with the
crew, the ship commander ordered
shore leave restricted.' The crew
broke out in open rebellion and de-

clared they would go ashore if they
had to fight theiY,way.

,Sixty men in a barge attempted
to "get ashore December 4, but were

(Continued on Page Two, Column Three.)

ARRANGED LANS

TO TOY GERMANS

Presumption Is That Vessel
Will Land in Helsingfors or
in FinlandVoyage Wjll
Last for '18 Days.

New York, Dec. 21. The United
States army "transport Buford ark
of the soviet sailed ' before dawn
Sunday with a "cargo of anarchists,
communists and radicals banned
from America for conspiring against
its government.

Its destination was hidden . in
sealed orders but the 249 passengers
it carried expect jo be landed at
some far northern port giving ac- -
cess to soviet Russia.

"Long live the revolution in Amer- - "

ica," was chanted defiantly, by the
motley crowd on the decks pi the
gray troop ship as she dimmed her
way past the statue of liberty. Now
and then they cursed in chorus at
the United States and the men who
had cut short their propaganda here.
Not until the Buford steamed out
of the narrows between Forts Ham-
ilton and Wadsworth did the din
cease. Over their heads, whipping
in the' wind, the Stars and Stripes
floated from the mast head.

The autocrats of atl Rus"s?ans,on
the transport were Alexander Berk-ma- n

and Emma Goldman, his boon
companion for 3Q years. With them
were 245 men and two, women-Et- hel

Barnsteln and Dora-Linki- m

None-'kne- w where they would de-

bark and even Cafltain G. A. HFich-coc- k,

commander t of the veteran
transport, was no better . off. At
daybreak tomorrow Colonel Hiitn."
commandingatlie troops on board as
guards, will hand the skippet his in- -
ttructions. Only a few high offi-
cials of the war and labor depart- - '
ments know the ship's destination,

18 Day's Voyage. ; -

The voyage will last 18 days nn--- '.;

less it is prolonged by unfavorable
weather. The presumption is that
the Buford will land at Hanme.
Helsingfors, Of Abo, in Finland,
which is connected by rail with
Bielo-Osporo- on the ! Russian
frontier. It was intimated in official
quarters that arrangements have
been made with the Finnish gov-
ernment to permit the passage of
the Russians through that country.

. The transfer from (Ellis island to
the Buford of the agitators Vwho
have preached death and destruc7
tion, was an event unique in the an-
nals of this nation. Seized in raids
in all parts of the country, theySvere
mobilized here for deportation. An
elaborate screen of secrecy was
thrown about the preparations for
sending them away. j ,

Tt was in the darkest hours of
night that an army tug drew up at
the ddck at the immigration station
to take aboard the undesirables fon
the seven-mil- e journey down the bayto the Buford. Two dozen, soldiers,
armed with rifles, "and 'many immi-
gration inspectors carrying nightsticks patrolled the shores of Ellis
island until the tug arrived at 5:15
a. m The reds were marched single'hie between two lines of , guardsfrom the immigration "barracks to
the boat landing, each carrying, his"

FOREIGN BUYERS

BE GIVEN CREDIT FOR WAR CRIMES

posedly clipped the long golden hairi

CHINESE AND

FOUR DRUNKS

IN HOT BATTLE

Mandarin. Cafe Stages" Gory
Affair Five . Riot Calls

Keep Police Busy

Upon Credits Revolves Sale of French Official Sets Out for

London,, Where-- Entente

. ,Will Discuss Matter.

American Fanners Surplus,
He Asserts. '

a Kitcnen aoor ana compieiea nis !Mrs. --Frederick Krug various states being usea in furnish

. During Night.

dreadful work.
The famdy had been living on the

farm for two years. Previously the
Shanks lived in the district and
were widely known.

Robbery was hot the motive, ac-

cording to the authorities. No effort
was made by the slayer to search the
house. '

Arrest a Suspect
Denver, Colo., Dec. 21. A man

answering the description of Alex
Millerl a mute farm hand, sought

Chicago, Dec. 21ANecessity for
establishing .credits 'in this country
for foreign buyers if the world is to
return to normal speedily, is empha-
sized by Herbert Hoover,-form-

er

food administrator,""writing in Farm
and Home for January.

Reviewing world wide economics
from 1917 to 1921, inclusive, Mr.
Hoover pointed out that the farmer
here and in other countries has' main-
tained production while manufactur-
ing, mining and transportation has
slackened enormously since the

Follows Husband to
V Grave Month. After

But a day or so oyer a month
after the death of her husband, Fred-
erick Krug, which occurred in Oma-
ha' November 19 last, Mrs. Fred-
erick Krug, aged 81 years, died Sat-

urday night at the family home, 818
South Twentieth street. ,

Mrs Krug came to Omaha with

J Bedlam broke lose jn Omaha at'
9 last night. , ' ,

. Between 9 and 10 o'clock! five
calls were received at Central po
lice station to break up fights in
different parts of the city.

The first was a riot call sounded
from) the Mandarin cafe, 1409 Doug-
las street,by Sheriff Hall of Weld county in

connection with the murder of the

or a Httie Jamaica mam ucwmuci
1, proved yesterday a creation of a
romantic imagination. ' Detective
Kenloe announced Lillian Hansen,
14, had confessed to him that she
herself cut off her braid', to prevent
looking "too kiddish" in the eyes of
a lad of 16 she admired..

JAPANESE PATRIOT
"REPROVES NEWLY RICH ,
' '

Tokio, Dec. 21. As a public pro-

test against the luxuries of the new-

ly rich, a young Japanese patriot
t'hew himself, from the top balcony
of the Imperial theater in the di-

rection of a group of millionaires
in the orchestra.w ho were seated

The young man was seriously in-

jured by the- - fall, the millionaires
-- ere unharmed. Acts of sacrifice
of this sort as a manifestation
have frequently occurred in Jap- -
against conditions believed evil
anese history.

"SCISSORS" DANCE
PROVES VERY POPULAR.

Paris, Dec. 21. Independent pop-

ularity has followed the introduc-
tion from Madrid of the very latest
dance creation. "The Scissors.

The dance is known in Spain as
"Juanita" and is performed to the
tune of that name. Its importer, a
famous professional dancer, who is

proprietor of one of Paris' largest
dance halls, says, however, that it

.can be danced to any tango tune or
- slow waltz.

her husband in 18S9, he establishing

Paris, Dec. 21. Under Secretary
of State for -- Military Justice Ignace
lias left lor London to take part in
the making up of a list of Germans
charged .with war crimes, and whose
delivery to 'the entente will be de-

manded. A conference will be held
during the week in London to de-

termine upon a plan for joint action
by Great- - Britain, France and Bel-

gium. v
. .' .

France, according to the Echo de
Faris, has a list oL500 names readyto be submitted. Among these
names is that of one of the former
German emperor's sons and also
those of former Crown Prince Rup-prec-ht

of. Bavaria and several gen-
erals and commanders of prison
camps in Germany.

In all, according to this news-
paper, about 1,500 persons will be
arraigned before military tribunals
of., each of the three nations or by
mixed tribunals in cases where the
persons are accused of crimes
against peoples .of various nation-
alities.

It is said 4hat even if culprits are
tried by German courts, they never

Shank family, was arrested in Den- - bshortl thereafter the first brewery4Anmnv I. '

ing this training. The youths, how-
ever, would be given an opportunity
to elect either taking this training
in a lump, or of joining the national
guard for a fixed during
which they would receive the same
amount of training as prescribed for
the four months' period.

Upon completion of this training,
the Recruits would be placed in a
reserve army for a ; period of five
years, but under no conditions, Sen-
ator Wadsworth said, could the re-

servists be called upon to perform
military ' service except in case of
declaration of 'war. , .

"

. "While the bill will providefor
compulsory military training," Sen-
ator Wadsworth said, "there will be
no provision made for compulsory
military service." )

'

Another radical departure from
the present military system will be
the substitution of the term "serv-
ice" for corps, provision being made
for- -

designating
' the quartermaster,

judge advocate, ordnance and sim-
ilar branches ' of services. Promo-
tions, the bill provides; would be
guided by eligibility instead of seni-

ority, selections being made front a
sctected list.

The subcommittee also plans to
overrule the recommendations of
Secretary Baker and General March,
chief of staff, to have the chemical

Mob Seizes Negro Soldier
On Train and Lynches Him

Columbia, Ga., Dec. 21. Eoarding
a Central of Georgia train at Smith-vill- e,

Ga., a mob of about 50 men
seized Charles West, a negro, re

turned soldier, and hurried him away

Four young men entered the
Mandarin sharp at 9, according to
the police version of the "riot," all
four of them drunk, the police say.
One of them began using indecent
language lustily and Chin Chin,
manager, of the ' Mahdarin, ordered
him to "soft pedal his talk." The
language-use- r whipped a wicked
right, to Chin Chin's 'chin -- and
knocked ' Mr. Chin to sleep. Wo
Lung heard Chin Chin hit the floor.
So did Sing Foo, Wing Foy, Hop
Fu, One Lung, and 52 other Chi-
nese waiters. "'

Time for the Police.
,Some one called the police. Just

as the officers arrived, the four al-

leged drunks 'Struck the bottom of
the stairs out on tbe' Douglas street
sidewalk. The four alleged drunks,
weren't alone. - They had lots of
company. Clinging to their shoul-
ders, hips and ankles were many
.waiters, all Chinese and all jabber-
ing. ". .

; By the time the police had sep-
arated drunks and Chinese from

theless must appear before the al ore "gage. A score .of agents--,of the Department of 'Justice; circ-
ulated among the Russians, These-- ?

agents and the soldier guards, on ,
'

island went on board the tug
"

with the deportees and took them to
tlie transport..

v .' - .

Revenue Cutter Escort, : ,
A seventie cutter and tun'mW 1

armistice. -

"The world situation," ' said Mr.
Hoover, "is such that all our food-
stuffs will be needed if the world is
to be 'carried over without starvation.
In the great American export staples
of grain, meat and dairy products
there is a sufficient amount to get
the world through but only on, a
narrow margin. -

, )

"Europe's harvests this year were
80 per cent of the prewar normal
and will not recover for some time.
Russia may not be again exporting
foodstuffs for some years. Reduced
producing capacity of animals in Eu-

rope, due to underfeeding, 'is more
serious than their lessened number.
Surplus foodstuffs jn the southern
hemisphere were largely absorbed in
the past year and wMl be fully ab-

sorbed during the present harvest
year.
- "There will be. no considerable

carry-ove- r of food supplies anywhere
in the world on August 1, 1920. The
world will start fresh again next-Augu- st

with only its then production
to cover the year following.

"The only remedy is the establish-
ment of credits in the United 'States
forforeign buyers," and seeing that
fair prices to our producers are paid
under these credits. Upon credits re-

volves the , sale of, the American
farmers surplus. Credits cannot be
established until we have peace."

New
' Zealand Votes Wetv

Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 21. Tlie
ballots cast on the liquor licensing
question have not yet-bee- n com-

pletely counted, but . the present re-

turns show : that a continuance of
licensing virtually is assured.

7 warfare service combined with thej

CHINESE PUTS "JAZZ"
INTO SHANTUNG BOYCOTT.

San" Francisco, Dec. 21. Quong
Chung, a Chinese merchant, made a
bonfire in the main street of China

lied tribunals. V
The case of Former Emperor Wil-

liam will be dealt with separately
from the London conference.' ,

Transadantic Naval

Seaplane, NC-- 4, Safe;
Fog Held Up Vessel

to a secluded spot wnere ne was
shot to death. The negro had been
arrested in Jacksonville,' Fla., on a
charge of having killed Emmett L.
Brightwell, a farmer of Richmond,
Ga., ancf was being , returned to
Americus to answer to the charge.

The body of the negro was found
late in the day hanging in a tree
and riddled with, bullets. A cor-

oner's inquest returned a verdict
that West came to his death at the
hands of unidentified men.,'; i

Neptune's Irregularities ',"
Laid to New fManet

New York, Dec. 21. A new pUfnet
is believed to be responsible for ir-

regularities in the motion of the
planet, Neptune, Professor Harold
Jacoby of Coluftibia university an-

nounced tonight. It is supposed to
be about the same si?e s the earth
but farther away from the sun than
any other planet . '

Professor JJcoby said that as-

tronomers of the country will
to locate and photograph the

in-t- he city at what is now 1013-1- 5

Farnam street. Mrs. Krug is sur-

vived by three daughters, Miss Lena
Krug, Mrs. Max Becht and Mrs.
Anna Wiedemann, and two sons,
Jacob and Albert Krug, all living in

'Omaha. -

f Funeral services will take place at
the home Tuesday at 2 p. m.

New Statements May Be

Introduced in Evidence
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 21. Ex-

amination of two statements attri-
buted to Harry New, who is on trial
here on a charge of murdering his
fiance, Freda Lesser, will be sought
when the trial is resumed Monday,
Thomas Lee Woolwinc, district at-

torney, announced. '

One is an alleged written con-
fession said to have been made by
New i shortly after the killing of
Miss Lesser early on the morning
of July S. The other, the exact
nature of which Woolwine declined
to disclose, was made, he ''said, to
J. H. Richardson, a newspaperman,
and was to the effect that New had
slain Miss Lesser when angered by
her refusal to marry him.

It .was said the prosecution ex-

pected to rest-it- s case before Mon-

day night. .

Two Killed. 48 Injured .

When Train Derailed
St. James, Mo. Dec. 21. Two

persons were killed and 48 injured
when a Frisco passenger train was
derailed three miles east of here,
today. The train was enroute from
Oklahoma City, Okla., to St. Louis.
The accident was caused when an
axle of one of the coaches broke.
The dead ire: - " . '

J. O. HOPPER, West Virgina.
MRS. WILLIAM BREHN, St.

Louis. u
f

Berger Going to Capital
: to Claim Election Seat

Milwaukee, Wis., Dee. 21. Victor
L ..Berger, who was to
congress from the Fifth congression
al district, Decembers 19, following

engineering corps and instead will
make the former a separate service
along with the construction and
transportation branches.

Similar legislation ,alst, is being
worked out by the house military
subcommittee which Acting Chair-
man Anthony said tonight will have
its army reorganization bill ready to
be taken up in the Tiouse early next
month. Under plans of the house
committee, however, the peace army
will include approximately 300,000
enlisted men and 18.000 officers.

As now planned the house bill will
maintain the present status ohe
national guard. It. will also provide
for "plucking board" consisting of
five' general officers to weed out
"dead timber" among the commis-
sioned inch.

town of Japanese silksrebony tur-nitu- re

and other Japanese merchan-

dise, valued at $1,000, which he had

just received from the custom house,
as a protest, he said,' against Jap-

anese occupation of Shantung and
an effort to extend the Chinese boy-

cott of Japanese goods to America.
"A stunt to put 'jazz' into the boy- -.

cott," hcjihrased it.
s

1,000 POUNDS OF BUTTER
FROM ONE COW'S MILK.

Chicago, Dec. 21. All records for
the production of butter are believed
to have been broken by the regis

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 21. The trans-
atlantic naval seaplane NC-- 4, miss-
ing for sejveral hours Saturday after
leavinjjr Galveston, Tex., on a non-?to- p

flight to Mdbtle, arrived here at
2 o'clock Sunday afternoon. Because
of fog the plane was forced to de

ainiy tugs fprmed an escort for the
a"d one tug lay .alongsidewhile thW were being transferredto the Buford to prevent attempts .

by those reluctant to leave, to swim
the half mile to the shore of Sta- -
ten Island. 4

- While all the anarchists had pro- - I

tessed joy, at tlitf thought of return- - '
ing to Russia, a few of them wept

"

and most of them seemed down-
cast as they stepped on board the

:

iag for the grim joVney through'the darkness of the harbor to the
troopship. y

The air was cold and a bitinj? wind
was blowing as they huddled on
deck. '"''(' - t

-"- Good-bye America, sobbed JfisT
Bernstein as the tug plowed pastthe Statue of Libn-t-v

new celestial body between Decem
tered yearling Lulu Alphea ot ber 30 and January 31. when condi-

tions are "most favorable to the disI;burn, which produced u.ooy
n( millf. from which 1.000 coverer. - i

common spectators, three of the al-

leged drunks had fled. All three
were covered with blood. ' One
looked like his throat had been cut.
The other two looked like they had
had been fighting a buzz-sa-

The police arrested John Kahler,
1920 Castellar street, and charged
(Continued on 1'ago Two, Column Three.)

"Flying Parson" Resigns
; From Army Air Service

New York, Dec. 21. Lieut. B. W.
Maynard, thev"flying parson," win-

ner of the recefrtafmy transcon-
tinental air s that he
had resigned from the army air ser-
vice and will resume his work as
a clergyman. He said he expected
to be out of the service by Janu-
ary 1.

"I, am going .to take the advice
I reeeived in an anonymous letter
yesterday and go back tp my preach-ing- ,''

Lieutenant Maynard said. "In
substance the letter said, 'I am 'now
an old man over 80, but when I

as a young man. an old man told
mc not . to be a fool.. Now 1 am
old and you are young so I want
to give, you some advfec.. Don't be
a- fool. 'Go back to your . pulpit
riid give up our flying and news-pap- cf

fanlc' "

'of butter was made in the year
November 1, according to a

' statement by the American Jersey
Cattle club. i

- The butter produced from the
cow's milk is in excess
of her weight, and is said to be five

times as much as the average pro- -

ngiitea torch held' nrnuHtv w.

scend and spend 12 hours at Grand
Island, La.f 50 miles south of New
Orleans. ,

. 1 x
Pershing-for-Preside- nt

Headquarters Opened
Lincoln, Dec. 21. In advance of

his arrival here next Wednesday
morning. "Pershing for President"
headquarters have been established
in Lincoln with Mark W. Woods,
a local business man, at the head
of the organization, and clerks and
secretaries installed. A- - field, agent
is touring, western states to learn
Pershing sentiment. The promoters
of the movement to secure the re-

publican nomination for General
Pershing say it is their intention'to
import a man of national promin-
ence to take active charge of the
canvass. '

Former 'Senator Elmer J. Burkett
is among those actively in the

'

Imperator Arrives Late.
. Southhampton, Dec..; 21. The
steamship ImperatiW on her first
trip as a Gunard liner, since recently
she was turned over to the British

by the United States
fovernment arrived Sunday,
four days behihd her scheduled time,
due to dirty boilers and bad coal.

Shipping Board Awards.
. Washington, Dec. 21; Awards by
the Shipping Board, involving $22,- -

tiutMion from dairy cows.

York, Neb., College Selects

- 7

Virginia Man President
York, Neb.. Dec. 21. The execu-

tive board of York college tonight
announced the election, of Dr. Her-vic- e

Roop of Manassas, Va., to be
president of the colege. He is ex-

pected to begin his duties about
February 1. r

Abandon Hope.
Bandon.' Ore., Dec. 21. Hope is

abandoned that the 31 missing mem-
bers of the crew of the tank steamer
T A. Chansnlnr. which wu wrecked

f
Lincoln Women Take

Credit for Reducing

High Price of Eggs

'Lincoln, Iteb., Dec. 21. Eggs
which sold in Lindoln 10. days
ago for 85 tents a 'dozen will to-

morrow .be quoted at retail at
55 cent's. Two thousand Lin-
coln women, who' banded to-

gether to fight the' high price
claim the credit for bringing
about the reduction.

Ihegirl was leaving behind Sam-
uel Lipnwn, her fiance, facing a 20-ye- ar

term in the Atlanta prison for
violating the espionage law.

Berkman was defiant to the last
and threatened secret service men
as he stepped from the soil of tlie
United States. ., .. ' . k

"We're coming back and we'll et
you," he muttered, embellishinfr his
statement with curses.

To Hell With America"
"To hell with America," came in

a .deep bess voice from the anarch --

(CaaUnuca af Xwa Ctituuv Owa

18 GIRLS ESCAPE IN -

RAID ON OPIUM DEN.
; New York Dec 21. Eighteen
white girls who had been smoking
opium, according to the police, made
good their escape when detectives
raided an alleged "den'? in Bayard
street. Five Chinamen were arresf--

197,534 for the cancellation of ton-trac- ts

are announced. A total of
341 cases amounting to $18,300,360

his expulsion from that body, said have been aoproved for payment,
lhat he will ro to Washington Tan-ian- d 52 "advances totalling $3,897,5741. The Chinamen gave bail of i Thursday night near Cape Blanco,

'Lave been recommended.uur 5 to claim his seuU ;f 1,000 each, v 1 would be found alive. . -
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